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Sims Designs Launch New Website Scrappage Scheme

Trade your old website in for a new mobile-friendly Wordpress website design for a 25%
discount.

Devon, UK (PRWEB UK) 13 September 2017 -- Sims Designs reiterates its proficiency in providing website
design and WordPress development services to its clients.

‘A professional Wordpress website designer at an affordable price’

Sims Designs are pleased to announce the re-launch of it's website scrappage scheme. Originally launched five
years ago, running for six months, it is now back with the aim of helping small businesses and individuals
redevelop their website to a new mobile friendly Wordpress website. All old sites traded in will receive 25%
discount off of the cost of a new website.

According to business website designer, and owner of Sims Designs; Steve Sims, "I believe in building strong
and meaningful relationships with my customers, working closely with them to ensure successful website
builds". The emergence of Steve Sims was to further provide exceptional services in all that partakes to website
development. WordPress is an open source and is continuously being updated and improved, which means it is
secure and reliable providing an all-round solution for your website. At Sims Designs we offer custom
WordPress design services and custom WordPress theme design that can make your website look great. The
process of installing, setting up and modifying a WordPress theme design can become a complex task from
scratch - This is when you may want to consider hiring a professional WordPress Website Designer like me to
do the job for you.

Over the years, accolades keep coming in from satisfied clients as regards their love for the brand Steve Sims.
A look at the portfolio on the Steve Sims website gives an assuring feeling to every prospective client that
indeed a job done by Steve Sims will be one of distinction and excellence. That is why Steve Sims has featured
in so many platforms including mentions in industry’s leading publication Smashing Magazine as well as
newspapers like The Daily Mirror which featured the original 'website scrappage scheme' set up by Steve a few
years ago.

More about Steve Sims:

As a website designer that strives for excellence, it’s important to provide efficient WordPress website design
packages and quick loading sites that look good and perform well on all devices and browsers. That is why
Steve Sims leaves no stone unturned in providing top notch services from small start-up sites to larger custom
website designs. Steve Sims has distinguished itself from all other website developers as it provides basic and
full website optimization services, freelance web marketing and promotion services and search engine
submission services all with a personal touch.

Sims Designs was conceived and established in 2002 by professional website designer Steve Sims, and since
then the core values of professionalism, expertise and functionality have been benchmarks never to be
compromised.
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For a quote or for more detail on the website scrappage scheme contact Steve Sims on telephone number 01271
814829 or better still through https://www.stevesims.com
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Contact Information
Steve Sims
Sims Designs
http://www.stevesims.com
+44 1271814829

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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